Light-induced chloroplast rearrangements and their action spectra as measured by absorption spectrophotometry.
A new combination technique of using both dual-wavelength and opalglas methods for scanning translucent biological samples was applied to leaves of terrestrial plants in order to observe their absorption changes by irradiation and the action spectra for the absorption changes. The measurements of true absorption, free from various effects of scattering, by this technique showed an increase of absorption by weak blue light and a decrease of absorption by strong blue light for almost all of the leaves of 20 plant species examined. These weak- and strong-light responses in absorption were reversible. The fractional increase and decrease of absorbance at 678 nm by weak and strong light were highest, +20% and -31%, for leaves of Begonia semperflorens Link et Otto, and +12% and -13% for leaves of foxtail, Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv., the species examined in further experiments. The response to strong light proceeded to completion earlier than did that to weak light. The strong-light response could be observed separately from the weak-light response by using a leaf pre-irradiated with weak blue light. The responses were measured as a function of light intensity by scanning a single leaf irradiated locally at different intensities, and the action spectra for these responses were measured by scanning a leaf irradiated locally at different wavelengths but at identical intensities. The action spectra for these opposite responses were similar, and showed a band at 450 nm with shoulders but no band in the red region. Microscopic observations of chloroplasts in leaves during irradiation indicated that these changes in absorption are mostly due to rearrangements of chloroplasts in cells caused by irradiation.